
KEYS / HIGHLIGHTS / LOWLIGHTS: 

 
Eli Whitney's cotton gin ���� changed America and the world:  

- raising cotton became highly profitable  

- Slavery, which had been dying out, saw a dramatic increase 

- Westward expansion into Alabama & Mississippi due to demand for more land  

- Stimulated American Industrial Revolution by supplying cotton to New England textile mills  

 
Sewing Machine ���� Manufacturing of clothing went from the home to the factory 

Charles Goodyear's process of vulcanizing rubber ���� 500 different uses / basis for new industry 

Invention of the telegraph ���� providing instant communication from great distances 

 

Lowell System: 

- Change from manufacturing at home to manufacturing in factories 

- More independence for young women.  

-Female Labor gradually replaced by: Water power and steam power + Immigrant labor  

 

Why did New England become center of the Industrial Revolution?  

        1. Stony soil discouraged farming and made manufacturing more attractive.  

        2. Relatively dense population provided labor  

        3. Shipping brought in capital while seaports made easy imports and exports.  

        4. Rapid rivers provided abundant water power.  

 

Why didn’t the South industrialize?  

        1. Capital resources tied up in slaves.  

        2. Local consumers mostly poor, could not afford most finished products  

 

Business Practices:  
- Principle of limited liability ���� risk no more than their own share of the corporation's stock ����  

Result: More people willing to risk capital = capital accumulated more rapidly  

- joint-stock ventures 
- Favorable Supreme Court Decisions ���� Encouraged economic development   

General Incorporation Law ���� no longer needed to apply for charters from the legislature  

 

Northern "Wage Slaves":  

- Working conditions bad: long hours, low wages, few breaks, poor ventilation, lighting, and  

heating 

- Workers forbidden by law to form unions  
- Women and Children typically toiled 6 days a week while earning a pittance ���� 1820, 1/2 the  

nation's industrial workers were under the age of 10; many suffered devastating effects  

from abuse 
- Gains for workers ���� many states granted the laboring man voting rights.  

 

Transportation Revolution:   

- Prime motive: Desire of East to tap the West  

- Significance:  

  1. Created a national market economy.  

  2. Created regional specialization: west = breadbasket; east = industry; south = cash crops.  

- Rivers ran mostly north and south; east-west travel often impossible for freight + Dry season  

reduced navigable rivers to trickling streams.  
- Turnpikes ���� Tolls were collected; drivers confronted with barrier of sharp pikes until toll paid.  

- Conestoga wagons ���� Served as a wagon on roads, sled on mud, and a boat on streams   

- Canals  

- Rivers:  

   1. Initially, nearly all river travel was done by mostly flatboats down the Ohio & Miss. rivers;  

            exception -- keelboats pushed upstream with poles; less than 1 mi./hr.; costly  
   2. 1807, Robert Fulton steam ship ���� Changed all of America's navigable streams into 2-way  

arteries.  

 



- Railroads  

  1. Fast, reliable, cheaper than canals to construct, and not frozen in winter.  

  2. Railroads opposed by canal backers, turnpike investors, tavern keepers, and horse-and-hay- 
       selling farmers ���� All were adversely affected by railroads.  

 

- Regional Specialization  
  A. East ���� Industrial; made machines and textiles for other two regions  

      1. By 1861, owned 81% of U.S. industrial capacity 

      2. Most populous region; 70% of manufacturing workers  

  B. South:  

      1. Cotton for export to New England and Britain; slavery  

      2. Did not want to change economy or its culture: chivalry, genteel landed gentry, etc 

  C. West:  

      1. Became nation’s breadbasket: Grain and livestock sent to workers in East & Europe  

  D. Political implications  

        1. Two northerly sections (East and West) were closely interconnected economically  

        2. During Civil War, South would be isolated.  

 

 

 

Social Results of Industrialization  

A. Division of labor ensued as work became more specialized and work at home less significant.  

    1. Women's work no longer seen as valuable.  

    2. The home was no longer center of economic production; grew into a refuge from the world  

of work that became the special and separate sphere of women.  

B. Growth of cities  

    1. 1790 -- 5% of population lived in cities of 2,500 or more; 1860 -- 25%  

    2. Rapid urbanization created an array of problems  

C. Increased social stratification: Rich vs. Poor  

    1. Cities bred greatest extremes of economic inequality; unskilled workers were worst off            

    2. Yet, America provided more opportunity than Europe did for most its people ���� General  

prosperity helped defuse potential class conflict (as in Europe)  

 

 


